In mid-April we piled into the car to visit the Darlingtonia and Pinguicula vulgaris at Gasquet, California. After a couple of enjoyable hours walking among the vast stands of flowering cobra lilies and butterworts in the warm spring sun we continued up highway 299 through Grant's Pass to Medford, Oregon. Then along highway 140 toward Klamath Falls to Lake-of-the-Woods. As we neared the lake, a feeling of disappointment began to bud and in another ten minutes was in full bloom—for along the highway was two feet of snow and this was only at an elevation of 5000 feet. Bull Swamp was six miles and 1000 feet in elevation away. The snow pack there would be at least six feet deep. THWARTED AGAIN!

At the end of June I tried again. This time the only snow seen was on the mountain peaks above 8000 feet--well above Bull Swamp. The six miles of Forest Service dirt road to Fourmile Lake was well traveled by campers and fishermen by now. The setting of Bull Swamp is quite pretty—a subalpine bog of about 80 acres among spruce and fir at the eastern base of Mt. McLoughlin, a 9500-foot volcanic cone. The region is dotted with recent lava flows, predominantly on the northern and western slopes of Mt. McLoughlin. Bull-Swamp lies in a saddle between two volcanic cones. Within a six square mile area 17 lakes and numerous ponds can be found, some of which are quite large, such as 1000-acre Fourmile Lake. Others are less than one acre in area. A few places, like Bull Swamp, have filled with organic material over the years to produce a bog. This late in June one could probably walk all over Bull Swamp without getting wet beyond the knees—I didn't try, however. Mostly the bog is three inches or so deep. Around the edges fir and spruce trees have fallen into the swamp. These and numerous hummocks of bunch grass provide a dry access for those disliking goo around the toes.

_Drosera anglica_ abound, growing in all moist areas where water at this time of the year was less than tout two inches deep and continuing up to perhaps one inch above the water line, forming a reddish-green carpet. Many _Drosera_ thus were submerged by two inches but thriving nevertheless. Beyond about one inch above the water line the _Drosera_ faded out and grasses and more hardy herbs increased. Co-habitating the zone occupied by _Drosera anglica_ from about one-fourth inch above water, but extending to the deepest depths I saw (about 12 inches) was _Utricularia intermedia_. This species completed the visual carpet effect. No other species of _Drosera_ or _Utricularia_ could be found, though I searched the bog extensively. In other locations _Drosera anglica_ is often found growing among _D. rotundifolia_. The _D. anglica_ found in such areas is often genetically "contaminated by the _D. rotundifolia_. In Bull Swamp _D. anglica_ has been isolated from other _Drosera_ species for some time. Don Schnell has observed these specimens appear different from his _D. anglica_ in that "the 'paddle' of the leaf is much larger, almost approaching _D. linearis_ in size."
The substratum of Bull Swamp is a gooey, smelly muck in which a large number of small fresh water clams (about 2 mm. in size) and isopods can be found. Thus the muck, though smelly, is very much alive, providing a veritable feast for the Utricularia. All sub-alpine bogs support large numbers of mosquitoes and gnats, and Bull Swamp is no exception. Most of the Drosera leaves were covered with such flying beasties. Unfortunately, there were enough left to feed on the carnivorologists. The water felt rather warm on the surface, but one inch into the muck was quite cold. Freshets of clear cold water could be found throughout the swamp and the water seemed to be far from stagnant. Thus, Bull Swamp is an interesting place, deserving far more than this short two-hour visit.